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June 15, 1918.
Dear Mother:

These letters are getting: to be
more like a diary than correspond-
ence, but things happen so often
lately that my pen won't keep up
\u25a0with events. If I usefl to kick at
the lack of flying or excitement, I
surely am getting enough and to
spare now, for it's quite the usual
thing to yank us out of bed at 4 a. m.
every morning.

The Huns are early worms and we
of necessity must be early birds.

Yesterday morning we were awak-
ened?l say. awakened because if
my mechanic did not shake me I
never would wake up on time ?at

4 a. m., but the clouds were so thick
and low that we did not go up, so it
was back to the hay for everyone,

and thus I caught up on the sleep

end. Later in the afternoon though

it cleared up a little bit. The clouds
were still thick, plentiful and numer-
ous but were considerable higher

than in the morning, so a patrol of

four of us were sent aloft with Put-
nam as leader.

About 1,500 meters was as high
as we could get and even then wo
were continually passing in and out
clouds. To say it was dangerous,

would be putting it mildly, for If
one's motor quit on him at such a
low altitude he sure would be out

of luck, as his only landing ground
would be the trenches ?if he even
made them?which some are not as

smooth as an aviator would wish
for landing. And then flying in close

formation as we were, going through

clouds continually, there was the

danger of running into each other,

for when one is inside a cloud all
sense of direction ana "air feel" is
gone and all one can do Is hit the

cloud straight and let the controls
alone until he comes out the other

side. Three-fourths of the time I
could not see the leader. Just a
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RESORTS

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HOTEL. ST. CLARE
Penna. av? near beach and Steel
Pier: superior location; private baths;
superior table, etc.; tine porches;
lawns. A. O'REILLY HENNESY, Propr.
JULIA A- MILLER. Manager.

Leading High-Clans Moderate ltate
Hotel

A I DCMADI 17 VIRGINIA AVE.
ALULIFLAKLL CLONE TO BEACH
Finest bathing, etc. Coolest location;

4000 feet porches; 100 large, cool
rooms; elevator; tine table. fresh
vegetables and sea food; catering to
those seeking high-grade accommo-
dations without the excessive cost.

H12..V) Ip Weekly; *-.."0 Ip Dully.
Booklet. Ownership Management.

J. P. COPE.

CHESTER HOUSE. 15 & 17 S. Georgia
Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from
Reading Station. $2 daily; flo up
weekly. Mrs. T. Dickerson.

HOTEL BOSCOBEL
Kentucky av., nr. beach; baths; ele-
vator; line table; bathing privileges;
special rates; booklet. Always open.
Capacity. 350. A. E. MARION.

GRAND ATLANTIC
Virginia Av. near beach. Capacity

00. A strictly modern hotel after ex-
tensive alterations. Private baths,
rtining water in rooms, elevator, etc.
Notable table, white service. $3.00 up
Juily. special weekly. Booklet.

W. E. SHAW.

CONTINENTAL
Tennefi&ee ave. near Beach; always open; pri- !
\u25bcate baths; running water in rooms; elevator:
excellent table; white Service; orchestra.
Am. plan; S3 00 up dallv: 517.50 up weekly
Booklets. Garage M. WALSH DUNCAN

THE WILTSHIRE Vlrs ln ' a A?®-
and Beach.Ocean view. Capacity, 360. Private

baths, running water in rooms, eleva-
tor, etc. Music. $3 up dally. Special
weekly. American plan. Open alt
year. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.
? £.AOnt> Dallv. 112.A0 nn WVIj.Am. Plan

ELBERON
AFireproof Annex. Tennessee Av. nr. Beach.Cap. 400. Central; open surroundings; opp. Catho-
lic and Protestant Churches. Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table; freah vegetables. Windows

screened. Whiteservice. Booklet. R. t. IUDV.M.D.

? '?OO Up Dully. European Plnn
$3 Up Pally; 10 Up Weekly. Amer. Plan

LEXINGTON
N

NEW MANAGEMENTPacific and Arkansas aves. Capacity 600. Run-ninwater inrooms.private baths.eieetric lightsfine porches.dance floor, bath houses on premises

PRIVATE ENTRANCE TO BEACHonly hotel where bathers may go toiurf withoutU"jHF B Our tnbls, m revelation of howgood a menu can be served in accordance withgovernment fo->d regulations. White serviceOarage on grounds. Booklet- VV. M.H ABLKTT

CHANNELL i;iinoi >? \u25a0> d
?????? Puclflc A v e a.r Situated In the heart, of City. Has
a beach-front view. Capacity 250
19th season. American and Euro-

fiean plan. Reasonable rates. Book-
et. Garage. A. C. Channell, Owner.

HOTELSILVERTON
Kentucky Avenue, near Bench

92.00 UP DAILY. *lO DP WKtCKLY
ELEVATOR. EXCELLENT TABLE.

Every comfort and convenience.JOHNSTON-& HASLETT

Hotel Willard
Center of all attractions. European
plan only. Fire-proof. Attractiveoutside rooma. Running water in

every room. Rates 11.60 day up.

pR$/teteland
;tr3sw Noted for its superior i
g*iltable tvrvd service-:)

MONT^celjlo
I Kentucky Ave. *Beach. Heart of At-

lantic City. Capacity 300; modernthroughout. $2.60 up dally. sl4 up
weekly; Amer. plan, $1 day up. E. P.:
Booklet.

?, *
M,
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Flying With Shaffer
The Disappearing Hun

LETTERS FROM A DAUPHIN BOY TO HJS MOTHIiR

sudden glimpse as I came out of ofle
cloud and he went Into another ofte.
But we kept our formation very
good, each machine in its alloted
place, turning aside for nothing and
keeping straight on down the lines.

Plenty to Do
Even with watching my compass,

leader and motor I BtUI found time
to enjoy rare scenery. It was like
having a moving picture unrolled
beneath one, with the blank spaces
when we went through clouds. There
were considerable blank spaces and
no advertisements written on them
to entertain one while - passing
through either.

Thus we flew along while we came
to Rhelms. Right near there Is a
mighty good battery of German
"Archies" and he got busy "tout de
suite." With our low altitude we
were "pie" for htm and he soon hid
"Archie" barking uncomfortably
close, but since we eouid not Jump
out of range on account of the
clouds there was nothing to do but
keep going. Pussing through clouds
us often as we were we threw
"Archie's" aim off considerable hut <
he still kept barking away, shooting
in the clouds where we should have
been but weren't.

Over Rhelms
On the west of Rheims. you know,

is the newly-acquired territory of
the Boches. and it was here we kept
heading, soon being away inside of
their lines?at an altitude of 1,200
meters. Never before did I realize
how much depended on my engine,
for if she would have quit then, it
would have been a prisoner and
bread and water for the duration of
the war for "yours truly." But my
motor ran like a charm as we con-
tinued to hump right along, "Archie"
giving us a warm welcome all along
the line.

Once I thought I had lost the pa-
trol for good, as I went into a cloud
which seemed to have no other side.
I kept going and going through that
white, enveloping vapor and thought
1 would never come out. Finally,
getting worried as to my direction
and where the others of the patrol
might be, I dove down out of it.
Fortunately, the patrol was still
right ahead and I was soon up in
my place again. It was quite inter-
esting flying this low, for one eould
see more of the details of the pano-
rama laid out below.

As usual, we fly very high?6,ooo
meters, and from that height the
ground just looks like a map and its
not at all interesting, except as a
guide. We had gone in some twenty
miles over this captured territory
when we turned around and headed
back for Rheims.

The Enemy
As we arrived over this City our

leader suddenly gave the signal that
he saw a Boche, and turning right
about face he headed for them with
we three right behind. They were
two "trplace" (two-men) machines
and Just the thing we expected to
find. True, they were several miles
away in their own lines, but what's
a mile to a Spud! 80 we were soon
near them?and then they saw us.
There's not to ask the reason why
four Spads were flying Ground in
such awful weather, mere's but to
ran and dive, which they promptly
did. So anxious were they to reach
Mother Earth they dove with full
motor, a most dangerous proceeding
in any machine, so to catch them
we had to do likewise.

Wires were certainly humming as
we tore dow nafter them. Putnam
with the best motor in the crowd,
soon got behind one and caught It,
while X went pell mell after the
other, slowly catching up and shoot-
ing as I came. Out of the corner
of m yeje I saw the Hun Putnam
was chasing break in the air as I
shot past on my way after the other
one. After that I was fully occupied
with catching my Hun and filling
him full of lead. ,

One of my guns refusad to work
at all, although I tried to pull the
trigger with both hands. Finally, X
gave up trying to make them both
work, got the sight in line with the
pilot's seat and let go with the other
gun. This only made the Hun dive
still steeper. I did likewise, always
shooting and getting closer all the
time. And then a strange thing

' happened?l lost him. He disap-
i peared completely or my sight,
literally as well as figuratively, and
there being nothing more to shoot
at I pulled up and circled around
to see what happened to him, for X
was only at 500 meters then.

The Disappearing Hun
But that Hun seemed to havt dis-

solved into thin air, fie wasn't any-
where to be seen and I could not
find him on the gruuna In a heap
as I wished, or scooting along the
ground for home. All this time
"Archie" was barking away at me,
but I was so Interested hi finding
that Hun again T never even tried,

to dodge them. Finally giving it up
I climbed up through the shrapnel
and Joined my three comrades who
were circling around overhead.

As I think of it now, losing that
Hun was a very simple matter to
do, for he was "camouflaged" most
effectively, for the ground he was
flying over was a sort of whitish col-
or with dark lattice-work lines run-
ning over his wings. Whether he
was using any thought at all is a
question, buc, if diving toward that
canal was done on purpose, his was
a good thought, for the canal only
had a little water in It and tne white
chulk-colored ground, which is prev-
alent in this regioh and which lined
Its sides, was the exact shade of
that Hun's wings. With that as a
background and looking through
three glasses?my goggles, the wind-
shield and the telescope sight?as I
was, about all I could see was the
body, and that dimly. But it was
the pilot I wanted to get, so the
wings didn't matter.

Toward Home
There being nothing more to shoot

at, our leader led us toward h<jme,
but we had not gone far before he
signaled again he saw a Boche,
turned right around and started
back again. This time it was -five
"Albatross" fighting planes. They
were way In. but, nevertheless, Put-
nam starts In after them. At first
I didn't see them, seeing only an

enormous mass of brown smoke In
one corner of Rheims. and, since we
were heading right for it, I supposed
he was flying over it out of pure curi-
osity. My personal opinion just then
of one flying, over that broWn
smudge was anything but flattering,
for I got a whiff of It and its sweet-
ish smell and smarting tang on the
nose brought thoughts of gas Into
my mind right away. Never having

smelled gas, I knew no better, and
neither did Putnam, for that matter,
but he kept right on going, and,
since It's an Ironclad rule never to
leave your patrol leader, I must
needs follow.

We were soon right over th©
place it was coming from and the
cloud of brownish smoke was nearly
at our height, but we were on the
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nam in the clouds. Hy thin tin.-,
having been in the clouds so fre-
quently. my mind was getting a lit-
tle hazy on direction and, seeing the
Frenchman turn around to go back,
I followed. It was during this re-
turn trip that some new fireworks
were sprung on us. The "onion"
gun. I believe it is called. X had just
read of it lately in an article in the
Post, written by a British flier, but
this was the first time J had Seen it
in action. I? It had been night. It
would have made a pretty sight, I
Imagine, for It reminded me of a lot
of Boman candles going oft Since
none was coming very close, it
amused me to think that, although I
had seen many Fourth of, July cele-
brations. this was the first time I
had eiter been up where they went
off, and, as for having "onions"
thrown at onfe, no actor was ever ap-
plauded more thoroughly. "Onion"
is, Indeed, a gpod word for this par-
ticular shell, as it.looks exactly like
one, even to the stem and top as it
comes hissing up to meet you.

Having been out nearly two hours,
the Frenchman and I went home,
Putnam arriving nearly the same
time. He had finally reached the
Huns, but they turned and ran far-
ther Into their lines, so ho turned
around to come hack. As he did so,
he noticed a balloon right in front
of hiin and opened fire, only shooting
four shots, when it went up In
flames. It was probably as big a
surprise to .him as to tho Huns be-
cause he had no incendiary bullets
and not even a tracer had entered
the balloon. It was his belief that
one of the Huns' own shrapnel shells
hit It, for "Archies" were bursting
all around-Jitm at the time.

Putman's Victory Confirmed
Anyway, this is .Sunday, and this

morning contlrmatnon of Putnam's
Hun and balloon came in. but up to

cause considerable comment

of tt cafe a Hun that much.
And now I bettor close, else this

?etter will have to go by freight.
WALTER.

New Wage Scale Is in
Effect Today at Plant

Effective to-day an Increase of ten
per cent. In the general labor rate
as well as In other positions was
made at the local steel plant. An-
nouncement of the increase was
made at Bethlehem by
President E. Q. Grace, of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company; About 7,*000
men of the 9,000 employed at the
local plant are affected by the new
wage increase. Adjustments in other
wage scales will likely follow. The
new order Is similar to previous ones
and 600* not mean a blanket In-
crease. Increases will be adjusted by
department superintendents and of-
ficials of the plant. Since August.
11916, tho Bethlehem Bteel Company
has grantod eight increases in wage
rates or more than 100 per cent,

over the rates in effect In July,
1916. Local plant employes have re-

ceived several Increases in wages
since January 1.

SIX ARRESTED
Six perrons will be given a hearing

bef<*e I "Teas McEnteo this evening
on chai i of disorderly conduct.
Two White men and a woman and
three colored men were arrested by
the department lust evening.

HAS LEG BROKEN
John Price, New Cumberland, aged

66, sustained a fracture of the right
leg below the knee yesterday when
be was struck by a stationary engine
which was being moved by a gang of
workmen. He was borne down un-
der the weight of the engine and
sustained the facture. He was
brought to the Harrlsburg Hospital
at 3.05 yesterday ufternoon. He is
employed as a carpenter by the Bates
and Rodgers Company, Marsh Run.

I Steelton News Items
made that all Government agencies
concerned have ptit tlxeir require-
ments at top figures, in spite of re-
peated requests for, pruning. In
short, if deliveries meet schedule
titlgures, it is believed the reservoir
would be an ever-tilling one, unless
the talked-of railroad breakdown
should be really serious. The half-
year's demand for shell steel has
risen to .3,000,000 tons, requiring a
shipment rate probably 15 per cent,

above that now obtaining, and the
plate total is close to theoretical ca-
pacity and about 12 per cent, more
than the recent record outputs.

"The ten per cent, wage increase
announced by the Steel Corporation
was a surprise to the independent
companies, from which like action
may be expected as heretofore. Five
other ten per cent, advances in the
?past thirty months and one of fif-
teen per cent make the new wage
103 per cent, higher than that paid
on January 1, 1916. The Steel Cor-
poration pace of wage increase adds
to the problem of some small pro-
ducers. who are pinched by Govern-

; ment prices on which the corpora-
| tion can make large profits."

nomrF.R FUNERAL
Private funeral services for Ed-

I ward Bodmer, of Highspire. who died
fat his home on Monday were held
this afternoon from his late resi-
dence. Burial was made In the
Highspire Cemetery. Mr. Bodmer
was born in Highspire August 18,
1859. For eighteen years he con-
ducted a bakery which proved a suc-
cessful enterprise, abandoning busi-

i ness to enter the hotel business. He
; purchased the hotel that now bear 3
, his name and for thirty years was

! its proprietor. He was identified
J with the borough of Highspire as

j tax collector for ten terms and also
a councilman for two terms. In

I both offices he made many friends
| and will be missed by all. He was
a member of the Liquor League Pro-
tective Association, an active mem-
ber of the Citizens Fire Company,
lodge of Red Men and Loyal Order

|of Moo3e. He is survived by his
j wife, Esther Bodmer, and two

! daughters .Mrs. William Henderson,
i Easton, Pa., and Miss Delia Bodmer,
| at home; three sisters, Mrs. Carrie
\u25a0 Douglas, Mrs. Sara Croiynshield and
| Mrs. W. E. Orth, Harrisburg. One
grandson, Edward William Hender-
son, also survives.

Consumers Now Carry
Ice to Their Homes

The new order compelling ice
consumers to carry ice to their
homes, wont into effect this morn-
ing in the borough. The various sub-
statiane of the United Ice and Coal
Company and Detweller Brothers
were busy the best part of the
morning. Women came with wagons
and baskets and children came with
home-made carts to get the Ice
homo. There were many complaints
but dissatisfied customers were not
given any sympathy rrom the deal-
ers, The ruling was made to enable
dealers to place the labor demand- J
ed to do this work on coal deliv-
eries. . j
"Get-Together" Meetings

For Laborers at Grove
Meetings for the purpose of en- Jlisting the support of every colored

laborer in putting the local plant in
the 100 per cent, efficiency class
were held at Locust Grove, the plant
labor camp, last night and this
morning. The laborers were very
enthusiastic and were free with their
singing of patriotic airs. Last even-
ing's meeting was held at 7.30, while
to-day's session was called at 8.30
o'clock. Among the speakers at the
meetings were: The Rev. O. P.
Goodwin, Dr. High H. Haklns and
Attorney P. L. Nutter, of Atlantic
City. Lieutenant George L. Vaughn,
of Camp Dix, was a speaker at this
morning's meeting. The First Cornet
Band, or Steelton, furnished music
for the meetings.

NEW POSITION
1 L. H. Walter, Pine street, for thlr-

i ty-three years connected with tho
t Steelton Store Company, has resign-
l: ed to accept a position as a clerk in
v No. 1 forge department of the local
f steel plant. He assumed his new
-i duties to-day.
1s J BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
1| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bufflngion,

Bi North Third street, announce tho
s birth of a daughter, Beatrice May,
i. Wednesday, July 31, 1918.

NEW ORDER MAY
AFFECT PLANT

Iron Age, in Weekly Issue,
Discusses Plans Concern-

ing Steel Plants

The local steel plant in all proba-
bility will be aft octed by a new
order which the Iron Age to-day
says will be issued at Washington
to increase the allotment of steel to

Ishipyards, in view of the enlarging
| program for the Schwab drive. The'
Steelton plant, has been furnishing!

jproducts for this work and will]
j likely be called upon to increase the i

I allotment in the near future. The
Iron Age to-day also comments onIa. 10 per cent, wage (increase of the
Steel Corporation and says that in-
dependent companie are likely tomake similar advances in wages. A
similar wage increase becomes effec-
tive at the local plant to-day.

Summarizing the situation for theweek, the Iron Age says:
"A conference in New York Mon-day between Government leaders in

shipbuilding, the director of steelsupply and the steel manufacturers*
committee had to do with means ofincreasing the allotment of steel to
shipyards, in viO%* of the enlarging

: program for the Schwab drive. At
a meeting in Washington later inthe week, plans will be made to In-sure shipyard work against inter-
ruption in the coming year, alsp for
the prevention of lost motion

. through competing efforts of Wash-
-3 ington departments, tho command- 1
_ j ing general in France and the allies.
i "The whole tenor of the confer-
ljenee talk was that however detailed
i/ figures, it is believed the reservdfr

fact was he increasing war demand
r'or steel and with it an indefinitebut inovitablc reduction In the

, amount available for other uses,

a "The large schedules of steel for
, direct and indirect war needs give

weight to the claim still widely

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
-

Store News For Friday Reveals Noteworthy Thrift Items
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No Friday Special. Valenciennes Lace
Sent C. O. D. or Mail f ilf * I / I I 10c,. 12He and 15c valen>-J

'''l/ftni I cienes. Lace. Special Friday
or Phone Orders At IT HI only ' yard 50

Fnied. /If
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I I > ' VeS ' >omeroy Stewart, j
Men's Work Shirts /Sl? jLJ® J | Buckles

with separate collar, sizes
'

||??
16H and 17. Special Friday \ |H ' H___/

only "5c H | /\ /*\ ( e 'al Frida y only . ...lc anil 5c
Dives, Pomeroy^&^ Stewart, V IBM tQgg> Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Men's Negligee Shirts
' J . SI.OO Waists, 59c

$1.25 counter soiled negligee . . .
___

? ?
. . ..

.

STJp.rS The Effect of the WarNew TrimmpH Hatq ThatFVlday only , ..84c xN C W -L I HIIIIIcIIXXCL I/O J. XICvU with lace trimmed collar. Spe-
? ? - . _

_ _
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.
cial Friday only 59c
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'On. Furniture Production Forecast Autumn Styles u~£znzzr"

Children's Bathing Suits and PnCeS Basement Wash Goods
Fancy trimmed bathing suits And ftg Advantages of the AligUSt Sale ® POP"n i "

If
ol 'lir? Shad

t
e
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for children. Special Friday v J v. Special Friday onl> yard ..17c
riii* r r ? mi 29c ginghams, in fancy stripes.

only &8c Many of the leading rurniture factories will A week-end Millinerv announcement that will Special *>iday only' yard ? 24c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, be engaged from nOW until the end of the war . .
,lcf

'

n ,
. . only, yard""iOo

Men's Store. .

1
.. . 1? t -n 1 1

interest many wonien who want the newest in Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
in war-winning activities, which will largely cur- Basement.

tail the production of furniture? You will not be ' lllt las ' l ' ons to with them on their vacation

1111 Canvas Gauntlets able to buy in the near future, at least such good travels. Colored Dress Goods
"Men's leather palm canvas furniture at such good prices as is your privilege These advancce Fall models feature peaked $3.00 army cloth, 56 inches

gauntlets, full cut Special Frl- now in crowns, and brims drooping wide side brims, 6nfy' yard**'. Spe °lal ,Fsa.#day ° nly 890 Thp A linnet smart little turbans and models of the tailored 2'-°°
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, i lit SIUUUbI OUIC . 'P 0 *08

e
ld .6 \ , *.

Men's Store. type in taffeta s,lk an(l velvet and other com- shades. Special Friday onl^>^Present conditions and the prospect of addi- binations $3.00 Fvench serge, 48 inches

-...

?? ii? ai ad ? nce
h
s becaur ?f Gover,,m

,
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f
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shownbro - sRibbon Remnants sion over lumber production, scarcity of goods,

. wide, three shades, special fh-
Short pieces of grosgraln taf- increased Wages, etc., should stimulate all who Also Announcing day only, yard .....*1.40

ffita and satin ribbon. Special 1 c ? i .

, , 11.00 shepherd checks, 42
Friday on.y. yard .........,5o need furniture to buy it at once and thereby profit A reduction of $6.50 and $7.50 White and Pink

on ty
" by the lower prices of this important Midsummer . ,^ y

na 'inLs
yard 2c hottlC furnishing" eVCIIt. Georgette Crepe Hats to $5,00. wide. Special Friday only, yd.,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, ®9c
$62.50 for frosted brown fiber suite, of chair, Diveß

-
Pomeroy & Stewart ' Second Dives. Stewart.

rocker and 78-inch Davenport. v . 1
"

$10.95 for brown fiber chairs and rockers : j~ -i
??????

Black Dress Goods with spring seat and tapestry upholstering. We Women's White Shoes Bed Spreads Cotton Dress Goods
~0- hia.v

>' c: tni t,VIH-,v nniv 'j a $16.50 value. ' $2.50 white canvas high cut $2.25 crochet bed spreads, lull *s
,

c Pongee, silk and 'cotton,
wool, bpeelal Friday only, yd., ]ttce Bhoes with light 'weight 35 Inches wide, rough finish,

*1.95 $90.00 for a cane chair and davenport with stitched soles and leather heels. Size. Special Friday only, *1.75 solid shades. Special Friday
sl.s* black costume serge; all extra nillows Special Friday only 51.95 .

only, yard 55c

wool; 42 Inches wide. Special
' 1 ' ' . Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 39c poplin in solid shades,

Friday only, yard *1.19 $36.50 for mahogany and Amrican wal- 'liVreeTFtoor. near? ' Street Floor. yard
h ' Bpecliil

$2.00 black silk poplin, 40 inches nut bureaus and chiffoniers. |__ 49c auitinr linen finish
wide, special Friday

' S£&
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, $13.50 for brass beds. Girls' Pumps Tabh Damask Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

L F "

#2s '°° for box s P ri" with
t

P
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Our August prices are considerably below the St."? UuSTmSS ST £ t

Linin, Special. present valuations of the fine pieces involved.
D ,VCT Pomeroy t Btsw d,? po?,?, . Groceries

40c hoathorbloom, 3ft inches , Dlv"' Pomeroy & Stewart. Fourth Floor. Steet Floor. Rear. Street Floor. oran(fe Pekoe tea best qua ,_

wide, fine shades, light colors, v ? ??? ity, lb 49c

no black. Special Friday only, . \u25a0\u25a0 l 1 f ' " \u25a0 \u25a0 f~??????????? Walter Baker's sweet choco-

19< Men's Tennis Shoes Women's White Pumps Boys Wash Suits Linen Crash I Heby evaporated milk, can.
75c messaline; 24 inches wide, SI.OO wash suits in sUes #. 7 110

o n?
*2.50 white canvas pumps, and 8 years. Special Friday only. 20c linen crash and rd bor- Spaghetti in bulk, good qual-

,f" "
- opßCla ' ' r,aasr shoes with good rubber cemented some have straps and buckles, 59c ity, 2 lb 23c

only, yard .. . s#c soles, sizes 6 to 10. Special slightly soiled, small sizes. Spe- ? $2.50 wash suits in slzes 3, 4 der - Special Friday only 17c Vanilla, largo bottles 110
? ? . Friday only 75 iai Friday only *I.OO and 5 yoars. Special Friday Egg biscuits, lb 35cDives, Pomeroy & Stewart, jflL, - iftMSSfIEaWBL' only Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart,

. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomerov & Stewart Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,btrcet Floor. J Street Floor, Hear. Steet Floor, Rear. Second Floor Rear Street Floor. Basement.

- .

LIBRARY OPENS
FOR THE WINTER

Renovated During the Month
of July; New Assistant >

For Children's Work T

The Harrlsburg Public Library,

closed (luring the month of July to
permit interior painting and the ren-
ovating of the main hall, was re-
opened this morning with many ap-
plicants for books and a big program
for fall activities. During the month
of July by special arrangements
over 7,500 books were allowed to be
kept out and many of them were
returned to-day.

Miss Alice R. Eaton, the librarian,
will be assisted in the work of the

children's department, which will be
extended as much as funds permit,
by Miss Helen R. G. Alleman, who
was connected with the Cleveland
Publitf Library and was In charge
of the work for children, which at- '
traded national attention. Miss
Kathleen Ainey will be in charge of

reference work. Both are library

school graduates. A number of Boy

Scouts assisted the library force in
getting the books ready for the open-
ing and this morning the flowers,
which have adorned the desk in the
main hall every day the library has
been open sine® January 1, 1914,
were jnplace.

The library has prepared a special
table for government publications
regarding food and also has tables
containing special works and data

j on war training of all kinds. The pub.
j lie information, food conservation

| and other bureau publications are to
' be obtained there.

Library hours will be from 9 to 8

j until further notice.

STEHMAN FUNERAL
S Euneral services for Jacob Steh-

[man, who died at the Harrisburj?

j Hospital Tuesday evening will l>a

| held from the home of his brother,
Erank L. Stehman, 303 South Sec-

i ond street, Erlday afternoon at 2
I o'clock. Burial will be made In tho
Oberlln Celiietery.
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